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Attend College
Symphony
Tonight at 8:15
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

VOL. XXIX

MOTION PICTURE
ILUSTRATES
AUTHOR’S TALK

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1940

Pianist and Conductor

Burma Road, an ancient trade
este once used by Marco Polo,
sill be the subject of a talk Mugwed by a full-length motion
the well_
picture to be given by
photographer,
known lecturer and
Mot Smith, in the MorAs Dailey
auditorium tomorrow evening at
al&
Mr. Smith, author of the recent
best-seller, Burma Road, with
Paul Meyer, American consul general at Ynnan-Fu, was among!
the first occidentals to travel over
the reconstructed route, which is ’
nat. modern China’s lifeline in her
struggle against the Japanese.
The motion picture’s which the
nog explorer brought back from
the far east give his audiences
first-hand Information about the
reconstruction of this old trade
rodeMr. Smith is being presented by
the Advisory Board of the College
YWCA, and tickets may be ob-1
ained at Lindsay’s, Hale’s Lend;
ing Library, the College YWCA,
the City YWCA, and members of
the Advisory Board.

SERIES ON AIR
SCHEDULED FOR
DEBATE TEAMS
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By BETTY MOODY
Beethoven, Bach, and Brahms’ generally conceced among musicians and music critics as the three greatest composers of symphonic
music of all time, will be those whose works are presented tonight at
the college Symphony’s fall concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Adolph Otierstein, conductor and head of the Music department,
will raise his baton at 8:15 to open
open to
the program, which
the
is
Denning Dexter, pianist, and Adolph Otterstein, conductor
of the 110 -piece college Symphony to play tonight, examine a
rate piece of Brahms musicthe score for the Concerto in D
Minor for Orchestra and Piano. Published in Germany, the music
is no longer available in the United States, and had to be rented
by the Music department. Dexter will be featured soloist tonight
with the Symphony.

Mother Of
Copy Editor
Dies In Crash

Tricky Disease
Puts Thirty-Two
In Health Cottage

"Influenza is a tricky disease,
and one that is easily spread," declares Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health head, who emphasizes her
statement by reporting 32 students in the Health Cottage,
Chosen from members of the
crowding it to capacity.
freshman debate squad, three
"I would like to impress those
teams have been named to take
still in classes with the fact that
part in the KROW radio debate
they should seek medical advice
series during the Winter quarter.
immediately if they feel ill, then
Mary Anzalone and Hubert Forsyth will meet a team from the.
go right to bed, and avoid infecting others,"
University of San Francisco on
"Any number of complications
aarY .
chard Hower and
may develop from influenza, and
hoe Carry are scheduled to take
tart in the February 1 debate with
those affected most are the ones
Santa Clara university, while
who remain in circulation. Some
K.s.J.S., radio speaking society serious complications that are
Ileaseth Fisher and Lawrence
Visa will meet a team from the of San Jose State college, will , known to develop from influenza
University of California on Mar. l. present Norman Convin’s famous epidemics are pneumonia, middle
Other members of the freshman ratite script.pt. "They Fly Through ear irritation leading to a mastoid,
squad who will participate in these the Air," today at 12:30 In the and lung abscesses."
radio debates during the Spring Little Theater.
,
quarter are: Bertha Evans, Pen- ’ Sound effects for the production ,
:
by
Field
Moffett
at
made
were
jos,
Ana, Henry Leland,
?Mike, Marshall Kelley and I Dale Matteson, radio major, and
Bette Jane ’Poland.
Peter Mingrone, assistant instructor in speech. The sound effects
include airplane crashes and pow-, Last inter-class swim meet of
en dives, combat effects, and ma- the quarter for women Students
chine gun fighting in the air. All to decide the champion and "celof these sounds play an important lar champion" group of 1he colpart in the presentation of the lege will be held tomorrow evening
script, according to Ray Irwin, in the pool at 7:30 o’clock, accordspeech instructor and adviser for ing to Miss Gall Tucker, instructor.
the society.
Mrs. J. B. Healey, mother of
John R. Healey, Spartan Dailey
copy editor, was killed instantly
in an automobile accident near
Sacramento last Saturday afternoon.
Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p.m. at McNary’s
mortuary in Woodland.
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Seniors Plan
iii
ActvtesFor
Winter Quarter

A tentative schedule
of activiUes for the Winter
quarter has
beau- up by
officers of the!
senior class working
in collaborWoo with the newly
appointed
cabinet according to an anliomeement by Vance
Perry, president
Newly appointed members of
the council
are Sid Webb, Bill LaNon, Lew Daniels, Marian
Johnston, Gay Van
Perre, and Jerrie
Jun’at Their duties will be
to
assist class
officers in school
filnetions.
Tentative dates
set for senior
*Mottles are:
ela,PI party to he held
In the
ha Fernando
street Student Center,
February 21.
Junior -Senior
mixer,

Jan. 24.
Roller akating
hearty. Feb’
Senior
.1*
night at

%int

Man
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THREE GREAT COMPOSERS
FEATURED BY SYMPHONY
TONIGHT IN AUDITORIUM
Beethoven, Bach, Brahms Music
Presented By Orchestra At 8:15

Society Presents
Program Today

Otani

Number 51

CONTRBUTIONS ACCEPTED
IN WOMEN’S GYM
"Now, George, eat your spinach
or I’ll tell Santa Claus on you."
"Oh Ma, be yer age. Pull the
whiskers off Santa Claus and
what have you got? Pa!"
The Spartan Daily dons a set
of whiskers and plays Santa Sinus
of underprivileged
lot
to a
"Georges" with the sixth annual
Toy Pile drive scheduled to end
with the arrival of final exams
next week.
With the rdelition of two batbox of tons
tered tricycles, and
donated by Hale Bros., to the
growing stack under the Christ,, c_
itti
ei-s live in the Pti
fic o. staff members invi

dents and faculty alike to contribute a discarded toy to the
pile.
Climaxing the entire drive, the
annual Toy Pile Dance will be
held Friday afternoon, from 4 to
6 in the Women’s gym, to the accompaniment of two orchestras,
ii’ an all -girl ensemble arranged
the Music department Admission to the dance will be a dime
er a toy.
17’011w:ilia the dance, the collec%vitt be turned over to the
;
Jose FirFir:’rtment for ro’
’es -rad paint, then redistributed
relief
local
variceis
1-les

FOUR STUDENTS
PASS ENTRANCE
FLYING TEST

Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, one
of the three works to be played,
sometimes called the "Fate" symphony, differs from previous Beethoven works, Otter-stein points
Three San Jose State college
out, in that it is less conservative,
students passed physical examinaless conventional, and does no
tions given recently for entrance
show the marked influence of Mointo the Navy Air Corps, it was
zart and Haydn which characterannounced yesterday, and another
izes this musician’s earlier works.
student passed physical tests in
It is also the first major symphonOakland Tuesday.
ic work to include parts for tromWallace Hallinneyer and Alvin
Hightower, both members of the bones and piccolo.
DEXTER SOLOS
San Jose State College Flying club
Opening the program will be a
and pioneers in the Civil Aeronautics course, and R. C. Miles Bach tocatta and fugue, written
passed the exams given here by for organ and adapted for orchesa navy physician. Hadley Chapin, tra by Lucien Caillet and Leopold
This
,syasm
ets-work,
rettO
member of the CAA program and Stokowski.
is to be described as great
the Flying club, passed the teat
Idramatic
music,
characterized
by
in Oakland.
The successful candidates will an emotional use of melodies and
take preliminary training in Oak- harmonies.
The Brahms number will be that
land, probably next spring, and
they will go from there to Pensa- composer’s Concerto in D Minor
for Orchestra and Piano. Benning
cola, Florida.
If 20 students sign up to take Dexter, who is in his second year
the physical exams, the navy phy- as a member of the music faculty,
sician will come from Oakland will play the piano solo.
Mr. Dexter’s fthe training and
again this week. Students may
(Continued on Page 4)
sign up with Frank Arnerich or
leave names in F. F. Petersen’s
office.

STUDFNT BOQK
EXCHANGE
OPENS SOON
The San Jose State college Book
Exchange will open its booth in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium
at the first of next week, according to Book Exchange members.
The Student Book Exchange was
organized last quarter to aid students in selling books at a higher
price, and to buy them more
cheaply. Books that are not sold
are turned back to the owners. A
charge of 5 cents is made for each
book sold by the Exchange. Most
books which will be used in classes
next quarter will be bought and
sold through this service organization , the Exchange members hope.

CnCILFGE TECH
SrlinghlTS MEET
THURSDAY A.M.
A meeting of all technical
course students will he held In the
Little Theater, Thursday morning
at 8 o’clock. announced Harrison
F. Heath, co-ordinator of this
group.
Students having classes at that
time will be excused to attend the
meeting and attendance will he
taken in the Little Theater. Mr.
Heath stated that it be important
that students bring a schedule of
Winter quarter classes to the

Chapel Today
In Room 53
Reverend Stephen Peabody of
the First Congregational church
will be the speaker at Chapel today in room 53 from 12:30 to
12:50. He will speak on ’The
Preparation for Christ’s Coming."
Since the; will be the last Chapel service until next quarter, Margaret Foster, chairman, urges all
students and faculty members le
attend.

SPARTAN BOWL
CHANCES FADE;
SEASON ENDED
Spartan chances of appearing
in a post-season game went
glimmering yesterday with the
announcement that Western Reserve of Ohio had been selected
to appear In the El Paso Sun
Bowl against Arizona State.
Saturday St. Mary’s voted
against meeting the Spartans
In a post -miasmal Elks-sponsored
game here, which means that
Sparta will hang up their suits
for the year. according to P.E.
Head Glenn "Tiny" liartranit.
However, the possibility of the
Gaels and Spartans clashing in
’II Is maid to he very strong.
Looking ahead to next year,
there Is a strong possibility that
the Spartans may schedule a
game with Temple in the east.
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THE FOURTH ACT

Technical Details Highlight
Christmas Production; OWNS*
Cast An Added Attraction
BY MARY JANE%

The program quotation from the Scriptures
phet is not without honor, save in his own Country, an’d
his own house", completely describes the spirit end Se,
of "Family Portrait", San Jose Players’ Christmas offerik
given in the Morris Dailey last Thursday and Friday nki
This dramatic picture of the family of Jesus,
both nights

drew large audiences
despite competition from a civic
HARRY G A A H Ai
symphony concert and football
one-star
a
strictly
was
game,
show.
Esther Laeitonola, as Mary,
Repeated warnings from the Health of- Health office when any indications of sick- mother
of Jesus, and who is a IT SEEMS falls!oill!re
this
of
case
a
in
felt.
Too
often
eg
fice concerning the present epidemic of in- ness are
newcomer to the college stage,
were to become the house,
fluenza should not be overlooked by any of kind, the student attempts a home-made gave a poignant and spiritual in - an of th
S
a y
us, specially during this time of the quarter. cure, which fails and lets the sickness get a terpretation to the role. Iler per- another writing or so. That
y,
written
With final examinations being given next foothold before proper treatment can be formance held a loosely
not mean that I am any nicre,
her diction was paid hireling
and
together,
show
administered.
at
absent
of the administrit,
week, no one can afford being
than any of the other atrz
The Health office in conjunction with the excellent,
this crucial time.
However, her youthful appear- whose works reflect
While the Health office’s rules to avoid infirmary has given the student body a valu- ance throughout the time covered ous study on foreign hours ot to,
and Ins,
the play and in contrast to the relations; it simply
being stricken by the current epidemic are able service which cannot be reckoned in
signifies
son,
eldest
treatment
next
her
thorough
The
of
and
cents.
appearance
dollars
take
the
to
neglect
of
us
many
fundamental,
of a more suitable subject.
was not convincing. One
simple, precautionary measures for main- and care given by this department has de- James,
yno
a thglin
exceptional
an
even
expect
would
uigckegi8elanPcreenaroindnn!
taining good health. Probably the one most cidedly decreased the number of days stu- woman such as Mary, who admit - ,"hahnednil
often disregarded is the plea to consult the dents lose in class work because of sickness. tedly had worked hard and reared zoo at the various met,
chained to ’ desk and typeca family, the eldest of whom was
give a wealth of Meta
VANCE PERRY
30, to be a little more bowed with can
1DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
the unbiased. So far. I an:
age.
j biased. Meeting the challenge:::
SETS OUTSTANDING
!staff members are remote
Wendell Johnson’s sets were one should serve to make them hz
of the best features of the entire beings with the same orohlri
WEREN’T you proud of our I start, each name suggests an- production. A resourceful gentlepunctuation and te
big fellows Friday evening other and I can see no place to loan, to say the least, Mr. Johnson gr-a
that beset evervor.
stop without including the whole cleverly utilized many of the pre- .
up
their
wonwhen
they
finished
QOON to swing into action in
filleted with the command tor
in a blaze of glory? squad, clear down to the poor fel- %IOUS sets and combined them
preparation for its second sale derful season
I use the editors themselvesLc
more lows who had to take the plays of
have
know
when
I
don’t
I
different
four
the
into
ht
I
ly
Is the Book Exchange, which is iniy merely as samples of ark.
the opposing team and let the scenes, required by the drama. The
a
contest.
enjoyed
augurating a new order of textity.
It was a good, hard game of ex- varsity practice on them. I could settings expressed no definite pebook distribution on the campus.
cellent football, well worth any- perhaps risk mentioning Kenny riod, but were in perfect accord Swenson write" by "WWII
Organized last spring and put
one’s time and money. There was Cook. Ile may be mentioned an ssith the spirit of the play. Peter If there is a blank space cc.
Into active operation this fall by
never a minute when either team lall-American this or that, hut he Mingrone, assistant technical ad- page, Pony will fill it. wit.
Bruce McClelland, the exchange
could relax vigilance on the other will always he Kenny Cook to um, viser, was mainly responsible for amiable grin’ (Not with Me r.
ealculated that it saved students passive, drives, kicks, long
but with an editorial or cat
runs a fine Southern gentleman, a good the construction.
a total of $35, men thougti the
rapped out to the accompance
and no penalties, it was all foot- football player, a captain worthy
The story is of the family of
number who took advantage of
to take his place with the best Jesus, which, with the exception of a remote look.) Vance Pr
ball.
the system was not too big.
I I am proud of the quality of of them. Captains like Kenny do of Mary, believes that he should writes his smooth Phms:
Here’s how the set-up works:
between copy-reading, wota.
our teem. I talked with Pop a not come often.
stay at home and help with the
The committee, consists of two moment after the Nevada game,
(I guess I’d better stop here or carpenter business. It traces the and general running-arownr
members each from the YMCA. and he said, "We have had a good I’ll be down to Wallace Denny,
equal justice to all.
activities of the prophet, through
YWCA, Spartan Spears, Spartan season. Those are fine boys. It Paul Pitman, and Tiny Hartranft
his family’s reactions, from the John Heal"’ retires’ Inent/117
Knights. and Alpha Phi Omega. has been a pleasure to work with before I know it.)
physically, into some remotes
time he left home to pursue his
with McClelland as chairman.
ner and emerges with a sene
them. teachings, until his crucifixion.
A few days before the end of
short, choppy, be -penciled e
I wish I could, in the name of
PARTS
SUPPORTING
each quarter a booth is set up in the college, thank every member
tences that the printers turn:,
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Andrey Doak, as Mary Cleophas, way and that. trying to kthe quad where students may of the squad personally. After
sister
of
Mary,
was
outstanding
in
leave books to be sold. They may that Nevada game I felt like rushwhich end is up. The res..
her supporting roles. The part she amazing, and antipath ens:
set their own prices on the books ing ont into the fog and bestowcharacterized, a common-sense flow like water,
and they will be charged a 5 cent ing an accolade or something upon
fee on each book sold. No charge ench one of them. But then, of I GUESS there is not much sense dosvn-to-earth aunt, did much in we ignore the apart desk, !,c
making situations believable.
is made if the book is not sold. course, it WWI really foggy and
’and John and Day Editor
in trying to make the students
Howard Melton. as the sancti- &ammo have all come Oa
The sale Is held at the beginning I night have made some embar- San the difference between "Please
monious
brother,
James,
W
of each quarter.
do not make a path." and "A
who the sport department, butm)
rassing mistakes.
spent the major part of his time ignore their efforts as
Last fall 13/1 per cent of the 186
And for Pop and Ben, a little straight line is the shortest disdown
his
nose
but
page
three.
looking
Wahl& and
books handled cere mold at a oast word of deepest appreciation. It lance between two points."
at his family’s earthly failings.
of less than three per neat of the was a tough job to follow that
Every once in a while a socialwas
good, as were Joseph Juraselling price.
wonderful ’39 season, but you took minded writer realizes what is
NOTICES
Because of the fact that an en- the material as it came to you happening to our lawns and nub- etch, as son Joseph, the ambitious,
and son Simon, Joseph’s echo,
tire summer separated the time and made a glorious success. Both
to
Lost: A brown leather rv
article
the Spartan characterized by Harrison Mcof turning books into the ex- of you knew the spot you were in, mitey. an
hoping that hi, appeal will Cm th
a
conta In ng personal cards sot IS
change and the time they were aut jou went ahead with a will. have some effect on the "Sod
Duane Heath, as youngest son, titivation cards. If found pion
sold, the volume was not very You had the experience, the skill, Trotters". It is plain to see that
Food
large. McClelland expects. much the spirit of good coaches. But we are either too much in a hurry’ Judah, was best in the few por- turn to the Lost and
office
larger turnover this winter
alien 16 senior playrrs. some of or we Just don’t give a darn. May- I tions of the play that his part the Publications
Mendell P ilsross
Now a little about the fellow them famous the country over, be we should make an appeal for called for action. His role was
who toes been responsible for ger- leave a team, that is a jolt hard to sidewalks where the most travel laranelv withouth fl
There will be Frentiehrostlg 1,4161.,
minating- the exchange and nurs- overcome. You did it, however. takes place. Of course It
BENT SCENE
doesn’t
ing it into a healthy seedling. Did it in a manner that inspires make any difference to us if the
One of the best scenes In the Mg committee met.
or IOW, a local boy, all of Us with a sense of deepest campus becomes spider
in room 24.
Bruce is ((((
-webbed entire production was in the "C coming front Los Gatos, although appreciation.
Gentlemen,
you with cement or is allowed to take, ond act, when Mary and her sister
ro
m
Botany club meben:
he Wits born in Seattle, Washing- have done a good Job, you are not on that worn, careless look.
We meet Judas Iscariot in the streets
tonight in Non la
ton. De can active in debate, only craftsmen and artists, but aren’t paying for itor are
we? of Jerusalem, as he la on his way I he present
which I. apparent when you hear first-class engineers.
Warren ’5 o’clock. Important.
The grass puts up the best fight ,te betray his leader.
him talk, and took part In track
I would like to mention certain it can, I know--I’ve watched It. I Thomas, as the traitor disciple.
and tennis, lie I. majoring in of the players by name.
to N A
me but when weigh close to two hundred pounds is the outstanding of the bit ingWanted
In that d;
business in college.
Naps.
: and even when I step on it, the Pl:pisdhsts
aYers’
r
.
afternoon
a whole the play was not up Friday
Bruce seems to be one of the
blades first all mat down, but in
NOTICE
to the par usually attained by expenses. Call Betty
brighter lads around Spnrtatowne
a second or so they wiggle loose
tooIout*.
the players, but fault can more 8761.
and it is easy to see that he beMill the person who accidentally and straighten up again. It’s
lieves heart and soul in his book took niv block S.11 sweater at Hills- had, but even
thing as deter- easily be found with the script
exchange. He got right down into dale Farm Saturday night, Novem- mined as a bunch of grass blades than the actors.
Impassioned oratory the night he ber 30. please bring it to the Lost can’t stand up under the punish.’
eelleAglalf
made his report to the Student and found of f ICI. or call me. ment that our grass has been get NOTICE
’RAMO SCOWL
Council in an effort to transfer to Thanks. Ray Faho. Bal. 881.
Ong.
BIDE
the council his own belief in the
115 TWOHY
Conte on. fellows; let’s gives it a I Dr. Yates Psychology 5B classes
Cason
during the e Inc year and It thought. Our campus is unique.will
project.
Business
Intensive
make a trip to Agnew this
indisiduslind 1,00’1,
I think Bruce McClelland Is one seems only fair to do all we can
Um friendly appearance.
’afternoon.
ihovi
If possible. plan b.
-80 Vgry
School
’
Smell
of the boys to watch around here to make his efforts sucee.stel.
A
Joe Clark,
give the afternoon to the trip. ,
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Spartlets Meet
Hudsons’ Tonight

Center Bob Titchenal (left) and Fullback LeRoy Zimmerman (below), members of last year’s undefeated Spartan
4.01 football team, have hit thetop of the professional grid ladder
in their freshman year. The two are members of the Washington Redskins who Sunday won the Eastern division of the
National pro league and will next Sunday play the Chicago
Bears for the grand national title. Tichenal is first string
center with the champs, having beaten out Steve Andreko,
former Ohio State All-American. Zimmerman is a reserve
back only because a gent by the name of "Slingin’ Sammy"
Baugh is out for the same post.
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Faces 19 More Foes
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With
three
games
already
played, (roach Frank Carroll’s
freshman basketball team Is looking forward to a banner /lesson
with 19 games to go.
Off to a slow start, the Spartlets dropped early practice tilts
to Hudson Jewelers, and Marin
Junior college. Finally beginning
to click in their last game, the
frosh nosed out a fighting Campbell Merchants team 38 to 36.
STARTING LINE-UP
Juggling his line-ups in the first
games, Carroll has hit upon a tentative first string unit, that be
plans to start In games this week.
A return engagement is scheduled
with Hudson Jewelers in Spartan
pavilion tonight, and a game Is on
tap with Modesto Junior college
at Modesto Friday.
Carroll’s line-up averages better
than 6 ft. 1 in., with Chet Madsen
from Hayward towering 6 It. 3 in.
in the air at the center position.
Carroll has a pair of 6 ft. 1 in.
forwards in Dave Bishop from
Oakland, and Bill Foote, of Santa
Cruz. Smallest starter will be sixfoot guard Arthur Watts from
Jefferson high in Los Angeles. The
other guard position
will
be
handled by 6 ft. 2 in. Harry
Hodgson.
LEADING SCORER
Find of the season is likely to
be Otto Zucca, a 5 ft. 10 in. forward from Bellarmine. Zama was
hot in the Campbell game, scoring 14 points in the lest half. He
is now the leading scorer on the
team with 22 points In three
games. Foote is in second place
with 19 points.
Tentative freshman schedule is
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COACH H. MC DONALD
DEVELOPS TWO
CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER
TEAMS IN THREE YEARS
Spartans Make Most Impressive
Record In History Of School
By OTTO TALLENT
Developing of two championship teams in the three years he
coached soccer at San Jose State college is the excellent record

has
of

Hovey McDonald.
This year’s soccer team made the most impressive mark of any
squad in the history of the Spartans. The Macmen did not suffer a
single defeat in an eight-game schedule, scored a total of 27 goals,
and held their opponents to only
three tallies.
Frank Martell*, left wing, was
The Spartans did not have to de- next In the scoring column with
tend upon the outcome of other five; Fahn tallied four; Gus Kotta,
games this year to become undis- right inside, two; Mert Crockett,
potted possessor of the Northern left wing, Ernest Flgone, right
California Intercollegiate confer- half, Ed Turner, left half, and Bob
ence championship. Only setback Bareuther, Inside right, one each.
received wa.s an unexpected 1-1 tie
McDonald will lose five of his
bY San Francisco junior college, first stringers. Biggest loss will be
STANFORD HELPED IN 19
Captain Freddie Albright, center
Is 1939 the Macmen’s champion- half, who has been the sparkplug
IhIp hopes failed in the final tussle of the team all year. Others going
when they lost to University of via the graduation route will be
California In a rematch, 2 to I, Tony Nasbnento, goalie Fahn, Hotsod then were given the crown by ta, and Martella.
quirk of fate as Stanford dumped San Jose spent most of its time
in leading Bears,
in opponents’ territory throughout
Highest score made by the Spar- the season. Coach McDonald ;titans in the three years that Mc- tributes this as being a big factor
Donald has coached here was in in the Spartans’ amazing defen1938 when they smashed Menlo sive record.
Nmor college, 13 to 0.
The Spartans opened the season
San Jose has lost only three with a 3-1 win over San Francisco
games in the 32 encounters during State college on Roberts field in
the past three
yehrs. In 1938 the San Francisco. Receiving a bye the
locals bowed to California,
6 to 2. following week, the Macmen were
Leg year the
Spartans got off on rested up enough to dump Cantorthe wrong foot. losing to UniVer- nia, 2-0, for the first time in Misty of San
Francisco in the open- tory.
mi contest of the season. They
University of San Francisco was
then staged a 10
-game win streak. the Spartans’ next victim, 40.
before losing to
California, 2-1, San Jose had an easy time downtiter they had
previously tied the’ ing Menlo Junior college, 5-0.
Rears. 14.
Championship hopes were high
Besides the tie with
San Fran- when the Macmen defeated Stanciao J.C. this year, San Jose has I ford. 4-1. The Indians were undesell tied three other
times since feated until that time.
193,9, It
fought University of San
San Francisco Jaysee then proF ’incite to a 0-0 and a 1-1 tie, ceeded to dampen the players’
and the Bears, 1-1.
spirit when it knotted the count
Thirty-one goals were
made by with the locals, 1-1. California Agthe, Spas-tans last year in 13
con- gies at Davis succumbed to Cap"la, while eight goals
were made lain Albright & Co., 4-0.
against them.
A lock was snapped onto the
A
tuba center
forward, lead championship Saturday when the
Ina teammates
In scoring this year, Macmen ran through San Mateo
tlitillinS 11 KORN and
pairing with junior college in the final tussle,
Fain, Inside left, for
another. 4-0.

NYGREN SETS SPARTAN Liz:71137;udson
BACKS IN YARDAGE GAIN
Not only did Bud Nygren lead the Spartan scoring parade for the
1940 season Just completed, but he also ended up head and shoulders
above the rest in yardage gained.
Nygren, who also closed the season with 9 touchdowns for 54
points, thereby leading the coast in scoring, packed the ball 100 times
to total a gain of 687 yards. Bud was spilled for losses amounting to
61 yards, leaving him a net of 626 for an average of 6.3 yards per play.
Aubrey "Mule" Minter, the stutter-stepping left half who didn’t
see much action the latter part of the season, trailed Nygren closely
all year to end up with an average of 5.3 yards per play. "Mule"
lugged the ball 57 times for a total of 323 yards. Ile was thrown for
22 yards, giving him a net of 301 yards.
John Woffington finished in third place with a net of 252 for an
even average of 5 yard. per carry in 51 tries. Howard Costello’s net
362 in 84 carries put him into fourth place with an average of 4.3 yds.
Truck Tamen proved the workhorse of the team, carrying the I
mail 102 times.
i
Nygren not only gained the most yardage but was also thrown
for the greatest losses, 61 yards.
Wellington was the Spartan who lost the least yardage, being
thrown for only 3 yards in 51 carries. George Ford and Jack Sarkisian
didn’t lose any yardage hut they packed the ball only 4 and 6 times
respectively.
As a team, the Spartans carried the ball 582 times for a net of
2393 yards, an average of 4.1 yards per carry.

Statistics On Spartans’ Backs
For 1940 Season
Name
Bud Nygren
Aubrey Minter
John Wellington
Howard Costello
George Ford
Dick Ilubbell
Joe Rishwain
Truck Tornell
Jack Sarkisian
Rex Pursell
Sammy Miller
Fred Lindsey
Ted Andrews
George Wagner
Totals

Pos,

Times Tot yds. Tot. yds. Net yds.
Gained
Lost
Carried Gained

3

687
323
255
383
16
349
14
342
17
151
37
37
10
5

61
22
3
21
0
28
1
23
0
26
17
14
5
12

16
321
13
319
17
125
20
23
5
-7

582

2626

233

2393

100
57
51
84
95
4
102
II
II

626
301
252

362

A v. per
Play
6.3
5.3
5.0
4.8
4.0
3.4
3.3
3.1
2.8
2.8
1.7
1.6
.8
-2.3
4.1

I

Jewelers hem

6-Modesto JC there.
10-Ferraro Brothers here.
13-Visalia JC here.
Jan. 3-Martinez high here.
4-San Jose high here.
10-Merco here,
11-King City Red Devils hem
14-San Jose Tech here.
155-Monterey high there
17-Salinas JC there.
18-Salinas JO here.
21 -Menlo JC there.
244-Placer JC there.
225-Stanford leash there.
Feb. 8-Napa Rough Riders here.
15-Monterey high here.
22-Madera high here.
25-Menlo JC here.

Spartan Scoring
1940 Season
SAN JOSE
0
Texas
34
Montana
19
Utah
21
Willamette
10
San Diego
7
. U.S.F.
33
Santa Barbara
27
Loyola
28
C. O. P.
14
Fresno
40
South Dakota
30
Nevada

0
6
6
12
7
7
7
7

263

62

-Totals--

10
0

HUNT’S
Barber Shop
-Rirtnernbr-11 pays to look wall135 E. SAN CARLOS

.004.1
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SIX MEMBERS OF
RIDING CLUB IN
HORSE SHOW
Six Riding club members were
chosen last week to represent San
Jose State college at the Sectional
Horse show at the San Francisco
Riding school Saturday evening at
7:30, according to Paula Beckwith, president.
Students who will ride are Jane
Lovell, Virginia Peekema, Barbara Lee Owen, Mercedes Fish,
Duke McKinnon, and Paul Beckwith.
Other colleges cciropoting in the
event inch de San Francisco Junior college, San Francisco State
college, Mann J. C. and Stanford
university.
Students interested in riding in
the San Mateo horse si ow on December 14 are asked to see Miss
Evelyn Amaral, club adviser, as
soon as possible. Members interested in attending the Red Cross
Riding show at the St. Francis I
Riding Academy either Thursday ,
or Friday are requested to seej
Miss Amaral today.

French Honor
Society Again
Presents Play
Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, announces that again this
year it will present a play to the
students of San Jose State
college.
If you attended the production
of "Topaze" last year, you will
know what is in store for you.
According to Dr. Boris Gregory.
director of the play and adviser
for the society, this year’s production will be funnier than the last.
The play has been chosen but
the title will not be released for
a few days. The cast will be
announced this week, according to
Dr. Gregory.
The play will be presented January 16 and 17, in the Little
Theater.

SKI CLUB ELECTS
HAUCK PRESIDENT
Fred Hauck was elected president of the San Jose State college Ski club at a recent meeting.
Other officers elected were Bonnie Bowman, vice-president; and
Virginia Daily, secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, December 5, in room
220 All those interested in joining the club are asked to be at
this meeting.
Regular trips will start with the
coming of the Winter quarter.

Symphony Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)
unusual musical understanding fits
him particularly well for interpretation of this delicately refined,
difficult composition," Mr. Otterstein remarks.
"The program represents the
transition from classical music to
the Romantic," Otterstein said last
night. "However, the Bach tocatta
and fugue, while it is a classical
composition, is one of Bach’s most
dramatic works. The Beethoven is
the beginning of Romantic music:
and the Brahms concerto represents the greatest refinement of
symphonic form. This last composition combines the finest of the
classical form with the Romantic
movement."
The college Symphony, which received national honor last spring
when it played at the National
Music Educators’ Biennial Confer-
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EPSILON PI TAU
XMAS PARTY
TONIGHT AT 8
A Christmas party for all Industrial Art students and their
friends will be given tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in the Student
Center on San Antonio street.
The party is being sponsored by
Epsilon Pi Tau, Industrial Arts
fraternity. Henry Dunning is in
charge of arrangements.
There will be no charge for the
affair, but Dunning stresses the
fact that everyone coming to the
party must bring a ten-cent present. Entertainment for the evening will include movies of the
San Jose-Fresno football game,
dancing, games and eats.
While the affair is stag, Industrial Arts men are urged to bring
their girl friends. The party will
last as long as the fun lasts, according to Chairman Dunning.

HOSTESS CLASS
HOLDS TEA-DANCE
FINAL MONDAY
Miss Helen Dimmick’s hostess
class will take It’s final examination in the form of a tea-dance
Monday, December 9.
The annual affair will be held
this quarter in the Pompeiian
Court at O’Brien’s from 4 to 6
p.m. All women in the class must
attend and special invitation is extended to any students who have
formerly taken the course and who
wish to attend. Arrangements may
be made with Miss Dimmick.
Invitations have been mailed to
members of the class, and plans
I are being completed for the tea.
"We expect at least 100 people
to be present," stated Miss Dimmick.

I LA TORRE I
Appointments for La Torre photographs may still be made daily
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the La
Torre desk in the Publications
office.
Those who have appointments at
Bushnell’s studio today include:
Peggy Richter, Irene Melton,
Gordon Longford, Dorothy Mulcady, Frances Geisler.
Harvey D. White, Ruth Curnow, Arnold Grim. Lourdes Santana, Arthur Avery, Boris Gregory, John C. Flesher, Frank Abbe,
E. Pressfield, Marie Carr, Ray
Belnap.
Harry Benson, Harry Killpack,
Wiliam Moulden, Leona Uhl, Carlotta Haag, Isabelle Franham,
Verna Devlin, John Healey, Pony
Swenson, Frank Bonanno, frit
Crowe, Bob Rareuther, Myron
Oliver.

Police Study
roblems
At Berkeley

Seventeen members of the Police school traffic class went to
Berkeley Saturday afternoon to
study traffic and criminal problems at the annual game between
Stanford and the University of
California.
The class, under the direction
of William A. Wiltherger, Pollee
school head, studied the way In
which traffic was handled in the
Berkeley streets, near the stadium
and in the parking lots.
"The University of California
police department, under Captain
Walter Lee, is the most efficient
university or college police department in the United States," says
Mr. Wiltberger.
"The group also studied the
methods of controlling and apprehending pickpockets and scalpers.
"Incidentally, we managed to
see all the touchdowns made in
Wearing apparel heads the fist the game," says Mr. Wiltherger.
of articles that have been turned
in to the Lost and Found departNOTICES
ment recently, according to Bill *
Evans of that office. The office
is located in room 1 of the AdminLost: At Friday night’s football
istration building, and the arti- game, somebody accidentally (I
cles are being held there for the hope) picked up my overcoat and
owners.
walked off with it. Please return
Many women’s wraps have been it as it is the only one I have. rd
turned in to the office, among certainly appreciate it. Return it
them a beige coat, a green suede to Lost and Found or to me perJerkin. a black and white plaid sonally. Thanks.Tom Taylor.
Jacket, a beige and green plaid
jacket, a tan plaid jacket, and
First Aid students attention:
three sweaters. Among wearing Practical examinations given toapparel for men there is a beige day between 1 and 3 o’clock. Memtrench coat, a black leather jack- bers of this class see Health and
et, and a brown sweater.
Hygiene bulletin board for respecSeveral articles were lost during tive times tents are to be taken.
the health examinations in the
Miss Plum.
Health department. They include
-- -several pieces of jewelry, lipstick,
There will be a meeting in room
and artificial flowers.
3 of the Art building of the Flower
Arrangement club today. Further
I have purchased a block of 10 plans for the flower show will be
tickets for the Ran Francisco discussed. Be there!
Symphony, good for the entire
Important meeting of Young
season. The seats are in the orchestra Grand Tier; the first Democrats to adopt Constitution,
concert Is being played Satur- 12:30, room 7. All members Execuday night. Theme are available tive committee kindly make it
at a special student rate of 89. a point to be present.
Henry Leland.
Faculty members may use them.
First come, first served: anyone
wishing one of these, kindly see
me immediately.
Adolph Otteryteln.

Wearing Apparel
Turned In To
Lost And Found

Len Baskin, remembered for his
comic line of chatter in last year’s
Revelries and the Community
Chest jamboree, has been selected
as master of ceremonies for the
annual Southern Pacific Railroad
employees’ Christmas show in
San Francisco.
The selection of Baskin to emcee the gigantic Christ mas show
for over 4000 employees came as
a complete surprise to the campus
showman, who was competing
with professionals from all over
the State of California.
Having emceed many shows in
San Francisco, and worked with
Jerry Lester, the radio comedian
this summer, Baskin, according to
past performances while in school,
is well qualified to handle this
huge show.

Dec. 10
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5
Dee. 11
R-10 -10-12
1-3
3-5

Classes meeting at:
1 MWF or 1 Daily
8 MWF or 8 Daily
1 TTh
8 7Th
Cl
meeting at:
10 MWF or 10 Daily
11 MWF or 11 Daily
10 TTh
11 7Th

Class pgC
Testing
Exhibit On Displa TO

Through the efforts of
Aliens
Jacobs and his class in weo
Utilization, an exhibit on the
tem
ing of wood is now on display
s
the show cases of the Sake,
building.
Photographs and ink diagesea
show some of the strength
test*
paratus and the tests made
of *
various woods.
Several Pamphlets
seesslilit
the exhibit. Of particular
inter"
are those on the "Meehan%
Properties of the Woods Groner
the United States," as well s
those on the "Bearing Strerst
of Wood Under Bolts,"
Strength
of North Arnim
Woods," "Comparative
Strati
Properties of Woods Grown is*
United States," and the "Clare
teristics of Modern Woods".110
STATE FLYING CLUB are examples of woods
brakes h!
these tests.
PURCHASES TWO
At one side is a chart shorts
PLANES THIS WEEK the mechanical properties of ins
among the most obvious of wke
Two new airplanes were puris that of durability.
J0.
San
the
by
week
chased this
t.,
according
club,
State Flying
F. F. Petersen, adviser of the or- LORIN TODD TAKES
ganization.
Unit 4 purchased a Piper-Frank- POLICE POSITION
lin plane to replace the ship wreck- IN MONTEREY
ed recently when Alvin Hightower
had to make a parachute jump as
Lorin Todd, Police school gat
the plane failed to come out of a
ate, accepted a position on a
spin.
Clara Flockling, secretary of Monterey police department In
Unit 2, has gone to Los Angeles cember 1, announces MIMI
to fly back a new Piper-Continent- Wiltberger, head of the hie
school.
al 65 this afternoon.
Todd, a former president oh
police club and member of
APPLICATIONS OPEN Pi Sigma, Police fraternity, r
lieves a member of the Monte
FOR N.Y.A. WORK
force who has been called toe
five duty with the navy.
Applications for both in -school
and out-of-school NYA work are
NOTICES
now open, according to Paul M.
Pitman, dean of men.
Orchesis meets at 610 h le
The out of school program has
Theater today and town."
openings for 150 men and women,
M. las
who carry a maximum of 111/2
units of school work and receive
’tnyone interested In Oil
18 dollars for 80 hours of work a
Los Angeles December 1311
month.
6807. Cull
Men students can now file with please call Ballard
Return Dot
Mrs. Ralph, the dean’s secretary. I three passengers.
for in-school work. These applica- I her 20 or 30.
lions should be made as soon as1
possible so as to give the board
ample time to consider them during the vacation before the winter
quarter.

NOTICES
Found: Temporary student body
card belonging to Vivian Gorton
was found at the football game
Friday night. Inquire at Lost and
Found.
Meeting of Theta Eta members
today at 11 o’clock in Publications office. Important! Please be
prompt.
STAT. METH. CLASSES
See change in data on test
"II" before you work the problem.Ilarrlson F. Ileath,

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

ence, has been invited to play over
a coast -to-coast radio hookup on
March 23 with the American Youth
Broadcast. It has full symphonic
instrumentation, with double party
for brass and reed instruments,
and numbers 110 players. Asslylant
conductors are Frances Robinson,
Thomas E. Eagan and Frank
Mass.

mul

BASKIN CHOSEN Utilization
1S EMCEE FOR ’
Has Wood
’SHOW IN CITY

Dec. 12
8-10
10-12 -1-3
-3-5
Dee. 18
8-10
10-12
1-3
3

Classes meeting at:
9 MWF or 9 Daily
12 MWF or 12 Daily
97Th
12 rill
Classes meeting at:
2 MWF or 2 Daily
3 MWF or 3 Daily
2 rrh
7Th

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
A new or late modal
Portable Typewriter
CORONA - ROYAL - UNDE1W00
Al Me tiatrent Frvetiolo
hi Owls so.Nikko
Real Genuine buys in 110
used and reconditioned
Portable and Standard moat
Write the folks
today and fail the
co
about the bargains you
get right in San JoseTELEPHONE BALLARD 49
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Office -Store
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